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The Mission of Lyke House: The Catholic Center at AUC is to establish spiritual, academic, and faith development for the
Atlanta University Center family, with a spirit of Christian love and service in the Black Catholic tradition of Campus Ministry.

My Experience

at the AUC Catholic Center

D

by William C. Dash, MD
Catholic Center Alumnus

uring my freshman year in the Atlanta University Center I met a fellow
Morehouse man who was from Baltimore. We talked, became great friends,
and he eventually invited me to the AUC Catholic Center. It was halfway
from the campus and the library. I stopped by, met the staff, and became great friends
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with everyone ... so much so that I began stopping by regularly to receive my fair
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share of fatherly advice from Father Branch. I started inviting my friends to the
“Little Blue House,” the place we flocked to for advice and fellowship. We all went out to the Center together; to this day, I am still good
friends with my classmate from Baltimore.
Being at the Catholic Center helped me when I needed support. When you go to college you are at your most vulnerable time, growing as an individual and learning lots of
information in a little bit of time, so it helps to have guidance. To me and many others,
that “Little Blue House” was the place where we received that much needed guidance
that helped us in so many ways during our undergraduate college years. It’s wonderful to see that the Little Blue House—now known as the Lyke House—still offers AUC
students the support and guidance they need. U
Dr. Dash and his wife, a graduate of Xavier University of Louisiana, are both pediatricians practicing
medicine in Baltimore, Maryland. Dr. Dash is also a distinguished Lyke House Newman Scholar of the
Year. His portrait (RIGHT) can be found in the Sr. Thea Bowman Library at Lyke House.
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A LOOK AT LYKE HOUSE
Spring 2014 Semester
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1. Super Bowl XLVIII Party at Lyke House |
February 2, 2014.
2. Lyke House Students (left to right) Ladira James,
Kévin Borgella, and Alexis Agredo in
Washington D.C. for the Catholic Social Ministry
Gathering sponsored by the United States
Conference of Catholic Bishops. | February 2014
3. Food and Fellowship following Ash Wednesday
Services | March 5, 2014
4. Sermon Talk Back with Dr. Herman Reese |
February 2014
5. Building hygiene kits during MLK Jr. Weekend
Celebration | January 16, 2014
6. Sr. Thea Bowman Scholar Ian George during the
Bowman Scholars Recital | Febrary27, 2014
7. Students posing with Bowman Scholar Genevieve
Cardos (center) after the Bowman Scholars Recital |
February 27, 2014
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My Journey to Lyke House

L

by Anthony McCool
Lyke House Student

yke House: The Catholic Center at the Atlanta University Center is the light at the end of the
tunnel. It has nurtured me in various facets of my life which includes, but is by no means limited
to: spirituality, ethics, leadership, academics, and love. Though spirituality was emphasized at an
early age, attending church was not a consistent part of my life or for the rest of family for that matter.
When we did attend church, it was sporadic. Every time we became settled at a particular church, we
always ended up migrating to a new church. The closest I’ve come to having a church home was watching Pastor Joel Osteen on Sunday mornings.
When I first arrived in Atlanta, Georgia in August 19, 2008, I was completely unfamiliar with anyone
or anything. I had not given any thought to finding a church to call my own. However, I knew that I had
to attend church because of my upbringing, possessing the independence to do so, and because of my
own interest and curiosity as to what church life had to offer. I stumbled upon Lyke House through my
roommate Ryan Léon. He invited me to come and attend Mass with him on a beautiful Sunday morning.
The first Mass for me was definitely a challenge. It wasn’t until about a few months to a year later did
I start to commit to coming on a regular basis. Only then were my eyes actually opened to the fact that
the people involved at the center genuinely cared about me. Their intentions have always been crystal
clear since day one. Anytime I have ever needed anything, I have always been able to rely on Lyke
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House for their support. They have played a crucial role in developing my spirituality, leadership, ethics,
academics, and love. I wholeheartedly consider Lyke House as my family. No amount of money or time will ever come close to repaying them for
the hospitality they have shown me. Lyke House, in my opinion, is a gift from God. It is because of Lyke House that I have church to call home and
why I have been able to retain my sanity while attending college.
The mission of Lyke House: The Catholic Center at the AUC is to establish spiritual, academic, and faith development for the Atlanta University
Center family, with a spirit of Christian love and service in the Black Catholic tradition of Campus Ministry. From feeble to robust, my spirituality
has been transformed for the rest of my life. Lyke House always manages to uplift me to new plateaus that I would not have reached on my own or
at college. To be perfectly honest, I know that I would not have made it as far as I have in my matriculation at Morehouse College had I not found
the Lyke House before beginning my journey.
Always and forever, will I love and carry the mission statement of Lyke House in all that I do in life. U

A Note from
Ms. Sandra Reese

A

fter two years of as the Fund Development
Consultant with Lyke House – The Catholic
Center at AUC we have realized:

• 50% Increase in annual individual giving 		
by Alumni, family and friends
• More than a 50% Increase in monthly commitments
of monthly giving
• Alumni supported purchase of a new piano and permanent baptismal font
• A new diverse Council of Advisors
• Support for the Ministry Assistant program
Anthony Mccool (Center, left) will be confirmed this Easter at Lyke House
along with RICHARD MAZYCK (CENTER, RIGHT). Anthony will also be baptized
as well.

LYKE HOUSE THANKS YOU FOR YOUR
CONTINUED SUPPORT OF OUR MINISTRY
IN THE ATLANTA UNIVERSITY CENTER!!!

What is most important is the building of a platform for sustainability; monthly donations. Alumni,
family and friends are encourage to continue to make
a pledge of at least $50 each month. Several of our
donors have chosen to enroll in employee match and
or automatic withdrawal program.
PLEASE CONSIDER A MONTHLY GIFT.
YOU CAN GIVE ELECTRONICALLY AT
“CLICK AND PLEDGE” or by visiting the Archdiocese of Atlanta web site and scrolling down (third
from the bottom) to Lyke House. U

MASON D. HARPER MEMORIAL CONCERT
In conjunction with the Wendell P. Whalum Community Chorus
Annual Spring Concert
April 27, 2014 at 7:00 PM | MLK Jr. International Chapel,
Morehouse College
www.ImCatholic.org

Introducing the Lyke House Council of Advisors

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT Jean Harvey-Johnson, Angele Turner,
and Marion Lewis
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Jean Harvey-Johnson

sgr. Branch was the celebrant of my wedding last year to
Juan Johnson, Morehouse '94. As Black Catholics, it was
important to both of us that our ceremony reflect the diversity of our families' collective religious experiences. This meant that
while enjoying a Catholic ceremony, we wanted the tenor of the ceremony to reflect a black experience. Msgr Branch was able to bridge
that gap performing the ceremony, in his homily, and in reflecting the
solemnness of the occasion.
In my opinion, it is important for young, college-age, black Catholics, to see their experiences reflected in the Word, to hear guidance
and instruction that speaks to their experiences and to have commentary reflected on the current events that are germane to the Black
Experience in the World today. And that is what Lyke House shares
with its community - the opportunity to see the World through Catholic doctrine that speaks to their experiences both as Catholics and as
members of black community. U
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Marion Lewis

ampus Ministry is an important component of the Catholic
Church. It helps develop the spirituality of our young Catholic
students and provides exposure and opportunities for them
to actively participate in and live out their faith in a place that they
“own”.
A college Campus Ministry center such as the Lyke House serves as
an incubator for college students to grow and practice taking on leadership roles that they carry back to their church communities around the
country and in other countries after leaving school. This brings new
vitality to the church - green and growing. U
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AngelE Turner

n 1997 I came to Clark Atlanta University equally daunted and
excited about the journey ahead of me. Getting registered for
classes at CAU was an experience within itself. Once we were finally successful in getting everything squared away with registration,
my parents got ready to travel back to Baton Rouge. My dad’s words – which he still says to me every time we speak – ‘keep God First and make
intelligent and wise decisions’ resounded in my head my entire time at CAU. There was undoubtedly no other place that would assist me in carrying out that consistent expectation of my parents. I had heard about the ‘little blue house’ and met Monsignor Branch many times before getting to
CAU. My brother Patrick, a graduate of Morehouse College, was in the first group of students who met with the Monsignor when he first got to the
AUC. Monsignor Branch also married my brother and sister-in-law.
Growing up, church attendance and active participation in church was non-negotiable. I had known nothing else. And while I did not see college as an opportunity to finally break from church attendance and active participation in ministry, I had not necessarily developed my ‘own faith.’
When I stopped in to visit the ‘little blue house’ I was immediately greeted with the infectious smile and enthusiasm of Monsignor Branch. He
gave me all the information I needed about the Mass schedule and activities of the Lyke House. I met some of the other students, and that became
my home away from home. I would eventually become a Ministry Assistant, and during my junior year of matriculation at CAU, the edifice that is
currently Lyke House was finally completed, beautifully personifying God’s grace and glory.
When I saw Monsignor Branch last year at an Our Lady of Lourdes function, and he asked me to consider being on the Advisory Council there
was no hesitation in saying yes: yes to upholding the commitment of the mission of Lyke House, yes to aiding in the faith development of young
people by serving on the Advisory Board, and yes to offering a modicum of what I received back to Lyke House and Monsignor Branch. Moreover, saying yes to serve in this capacity is in deed saying yes to God. U

Look for more on the Council of Advisors in upcoming issues of UHURU!

Lyke House Staff: Reverend Monsignor Edward B. Branch, D.Min, Catholic Chaplain • msgr.branch@lykehouse.org |
Mr. Ashley Morris, Asst. Campus Minister • amorris@lykehouse.org | Ms. Sandra J. Reese, Development Coordinator • sreese@lykehouse.org

